E-resources travel with you!

June 9, 2014

Even if you are away from campus this summer, Yale Library’s resources are available to you via VPN [1] with your NetID. Met Opera on Demand, [2] has added some new recordings from the just-finished season, including William Kentridge’s production of THE NOSE and great new productions of FALSTAFF (Robert Carsen) and EUGENE ONEGIN (Deborah Warner). Drama Online [3] now includes full scripts of 26 plays by Bertolt Brecht from Methuen Drama. The total number of play scripts currently available in Drama Online is 867—they are keeping their promise of adding new content regularly, and have announced more to come. More information about electronic resources is available on the Drama LibGuide [4].

External link: http://web.library.yale.edu/arts/news/drama_e-resources [5]
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